FRIDAY, SEPT 16TH, 2016 – 6:30PM TO 9:30PM

CHRISTMAS SHIRT
By: Sandy Jordan

Cost: $35

Min/Max-3/10

Level: ALL LEVELS

Class Description: Did you ever want to have that one of a kind shirt for Halloween. Bring a new shirt (t-shirt,
button down, etc and learn to paint a cool halloween design on it.
Supplies students must bring: Shirt, fabric brushes (or you can purchase a set from sandy for $12) and a paint
brush water basin.

CRACKED DRAGON FLY
By: Chris Pawlik

Cost: $25

Min/Max-

1/12

Level: ALL

Class Description: Students: This classes puts a bit of a different twist on using crackle medium, creating multi
colored cracked background with flowers and a dragon fly as the focal point. Student will add multiple colors
to a gourd for the background then add masking shapes for the flowers and dragon fly. Crackle medium will

them be used, covered by an overall white background. The flowers and dragon fly will them be revealed.
Special acrylics will be used on the dragon fly wings to make them look iridescent. The piece will them be
sealed.
Supplies students need to bring: Drill and Drill Bits, Apron, Safety Glasses, disposable gloves (I will have
vinyl ones however if you have allergies, please bring your own)

RESIN TURTLE WITH A GOURD SHELL - DEMO
By: Leah Reed

Cost: FREE-Demo

Min/Max-

1/12

Level: ALL

Class Description: Students: This demo will walk you through the steps on how to make the Resin Turtle in addition
how to cut the gourd shell to fit. Leah will walk you through all the supplies and steps that is needed to create these
great one of a kind gourd embellishments or necklace after you decorate the gourd shell. Turtle sizes 2 3/4" and 1 1/2"

Supplies students need to bring: Note pad and pen as there is no handouts.

